Stop attacks on protesters!

Protect workers’ right to a living wage!

#Cambodia #righttolivingwage #160isafairwage #developmentjustice
Social media actions

Making social media actions to put pressure on the Cambodian government and global brands manufacturers to raise the minimum wage to $160

Twitter: Tweet your support and add the hashtags #righttolivingwage, #developmentjustice, #160isafairwage, #rightsKH, #protestsKH

The responsibility of businesses to respect human rights

On 7 January 2014, a letter from the Korean government to its citizens in Cambodia, conveyed through the Korean Embassy, indicated that Korean garment manufacturers were fully aware that the Cambodian government was preparing to intervene to resolve the strikes. Moreover, it suggested that Korean business representatives spoke to the Cambodian military about taking extra measures to protect Korean companies.

The reliance by Korean businesses on Cambodian military police to resolve protests would be in clear conflict with the responsibility of businesses to respect human rights and to exercise due diligence around the possible human rights implications of their actions.
Germany - adidas
Sweden - H&M
USA - GAP
USA - Walmart
Japan - ASICS
Canada - Hudson's Bay Company
USA - Carlyle Group
USA - Columbia Sportswear
USA - Levi's
USA - Old Navy
Spain - Zara
South Korea - Yakjin Trading Corp.
Hunsen: Stop Human Rights Violation in Cambodia
Sie können Euer Leben nehmen, aber nicht Eure Ideale?

NO FORCE EXCESS

Stop the repression against garment workers.
DONT KILL OUR COMRADES IN CAMBODIA

HENTIKAN! REPRESI PADA BURUH KAMBOJA
WE NEED UN and ICC HELP CAMBODIA to Keep Blind eye on us.
WE CONDEMN
THE VIOLENT CRACKDOWN OF
LABOR MOVEMENT IN
CAMBODIA!
SENTRO
SUPPORT KHMER WORKERS

HUN SEN YOU ARE A FASCIST

END STATE VIOLENCE

PROTESTKH

NEW SHOES $120

MONTHLY KHMER GARMENT WORKER SALARY $80
stop violence against garment workers
pay a living wage